Newsletter 30th June 2017

What a sporty week we’ve had! KS1 Sports Day was thoroughly enjoyable, it was lovely to see the team
spirit from both the children, stuff and parents. It was lovely to see so many families supporting the
school. Thank-you to Mr Boulden for organising another fun filled event. We are looking forward to KS1
Sports Afternoon on Monday, starting at 1.30.

Year 6 are packed and ready to go for their year 6 residential, we hope they have a brilliant time!
Thank you for showing your support for the victims of Grenfell Tower.
We were sad to say good-bye to Mrs Gilbertson, who is moving onto pastures new. We would like to
wish her all the best and thank her for all of her hard work.
Have a lovely weekend.
Mrs Kemp
Headteacher
Reminders
Dates:
July
3rd—KS2 Sports day—1.30pm
4th July—District Sports
(selected children)
4th July—Year 5 taster day at Bromfords
5th-7th July—Year 6 Residential
10th—Olive Class trip to Asheldham
18th—Inflatable afternoon
20th—Year 6 Leavers assembly—10am
20th—Year 6 Leavers Disco—2-4pm
21st—Last day of term

Dinner Money/ Breakfast Club Money—please arrange for any
outstanding monies to be paid as soon as possible and before we
break up on 21st July. Any outstanding money due will roll over
onto the next academic year.
All athletics clubs have now finished, we wish the children the best
of luck in the district sports next week. The children have worked
really hard to prepare for the event and we are very proud of their
commitment and determination. GOOD LUCK!
Year 6 children going on the residential on Wednesday will need to
be in school between 7:45 and 8:00, ready to be on the coach at
8:15. Children will need to bring a packed lunch to eat on the
journey. We need any medication clearly marked in school by the
end of the day on Monday and any outstanding medical forms
need to be returned. Please remember to bring pillow & duvet/
pillow & sleeping bag unless previously discussed.

Grenfell Towers
The children have really enjoyed coming into school today in no school uniform. We have
raised approximately £410 for the victims of the Grenfell Towers. Thank you for your
contributions and your continued support of the children and staff.

Wall of Achievement
Week of 26th June
Buttercup Class— Ajay B
Daffodil Class– Joanne S
Primrose Class— Jamie-Lee B
Bluebell Cass— Noah C
Tulip Class—Sony B
Orchid Class—Andre P
Lavender Class– Maddie W
Sunflower Class—Caitlin O
Ash Class—Class not in assembly
Beech Class—Shae B
Maple Class—Hayden F
Birch Class—Ellie C
Pine Class— Rosie W
Olive Class—Summer R
Sycamore Class—Kieran G
Elm Class— Dylan A
Oak Class—Emma W

Year 6 writing competition
On Monday 26th June, ourselves (Scarlett and Emma K) , Emma
W, Dora, Dionne, Luke, Dylan and Aymen set off to the Willows
primary school to take part in the first EVER English writing
competition. We only had nine school hours to research, write
and rehearse a play script with only the help of only one teacher
– Mrs Hunt- also we had to keep to the title Time of Change.
The first day of the preparation started with the main ideas such
as: travelling back in time to change SATs results (which we used), going back in time to change a bad
day; and finally an adult going back in time to change how they were in school in order to get a better
job. We then started to go on to pull all our ideas together like writing scenes; casting; finalizing;
props; sound effects and backgrounds. For a week, we rehearsed - day on day - so it was perfect.
On the day of the competition, we started by walking to the Willows primary. After a small break it
was the competition. The competition started with Merrylands’ performance, which was about
World War 2 and how it affected their family, then it was the Willows’ turn, which was about bullying
and the bully changing through the years and then it was ours. The judges of the competition were:
the head teachers of all the competing schools, the chair of the trust and the CEO of the academy.
After we performed, we went into the playground and the tension built up. Then we returned to the
hall, to find out we had won! :D
By Emma K and Scarlett

